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Beer & Wine Hobby Will Teach
How to Make Wine at Home
Woburn, Massachusetts – On Saturday, April 28th, St.
Charles School in Woburn, MA will host the SCS 2012
Enrichment Conference. This conference is filled with
over 20 professionals who will share their expertise.
One such speaker is Gennaro Cataldo, Owner of Beer &
Wine Hobby located at 155 T New Boston Street in
Woburn, Massachusetts.
Discover a new hobby at this Conference where Cataldo
will be teaching attendees about crafting wine at home from concentrate kits and juices. Learn about essential
sanitizing techniques, ingredients, equipment, timeline, wine kits vs. fresh fruits, how to properly preserve and
stabilize wines, bottling procedures, and the economics of this craft.
Beer and Wine Hobby (www.beer-wine.com) has been providing craft beer, wine, cheese, cordial, soft drink and
vinegar making ingredients and equipment for nearly 40 years and is one of the largest retail home brew and
winemaking supply companies in the United States. They supply all of the necessary supplies including fresh
hops, grains, yeast, grapes and juices (in season), grape vines, and wine ingredient kits that arrive weekly,
guaranteeing freshness.
In total, Beer and Wine Hobby's trained staff possesses decades of craft brewing and winemaking experience
and will resolve almost any challenge you encounter during the crafting process. "We treat everyone who visits

or calls as a member of our family. Our experts will always answer your questions and help you improve your
wine, cheese or craft beermaking skills." says Cataldo
Join Cataldo on April 28th at the SCS 2012 Enrichment Conference as he teaches attendees about making
wine at home.
Attend your choice of five 60-minute courses on subjects ranging from wine making to publishing a book,
bringing a new product to market, operating a restaurant business, college prep, and many more for only $69 if
you register by April 5th.
For more information on this Conference and to register, visit www.SaintCharlesSchool.us or
www.ptoideas.com.
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